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Undergraduate Honors Theses
Journal Publishing
Institutional Repository
Selected Works
Staffing
Policy & Project Suggestions
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 Butler University
 Private liberal arts college with 4,437 FTE
 Five colleges

 Butler University Libraries
 12 FT Librarians
 13 FT Staff
 15 student circulation workers
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 Establishes library as the “hub” of campus wide
scholarly communications by being a publisher
and service provider
 Promotes university scholarship on a global
digital stage
 Develops good relations with administrators,
deans, provosts, and faculty by providing useful
service
 Demonstrates that your library is still relevant in
the digital age
 Contributes to the open access movement
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 Digital Commons by Berkley Electronic Press (bepress™)
 Dean seeking a product that required minimal in-house support
since 2003
 Chose bepress™ after hearing a presentation and visiting their
offices in CA
 Designed for libraries with minimal in-house technological support
 One librarian can support a small project
 Expandable to large scale initiatives

 Similar Products: DSpace by MIT libraries and HP
 Open source software – free, but no support staff
 Requires greater in-house technological support
 May be a good product but we could not realistically support it
technologically
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 BU Digital Commons has three components:
 A repository (BU student theses & individual faculty
contributions)
 Journal Series (BU Botanical Studies & Word Ways)
 Selected Works (value enhanced profile pages for
faculty)
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 Identify a project manager (July 2008)
 Needed librarian with project management skills
 Access Services had the equipment, expertise, student help, and
ability to adjust workloads

 Coordinate the site design and go live
 Content identified & test scans conducted (July–Nov. 2008)
 Purchased in September 2008
 Live in November 2008

 Digitize and upload content ASAP
 Used discontinued journal to learn the process
 Butler University Botanical Studies

 bepress™ very supportive during development process





Mediated the design process
Provided excellent training via teleconferences
Very responsive to technical problems
Outstanding customer service
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 Butler University Botanical Studies (1929 – 1964)
 Entire 14 volume set digitized and uploaded
 86 downloads in the first two months of posting content

 Word Ways (1968 – Present)
 Print-to-electronic conversion with editors not ready to
completely transition to managing their publication
electronically

 Undergraduate Honors Theses
 Identified a pool of 30 honors theses for scanning

 Faculty papers added in January 2009
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 Developed “communities” for each college






Liberal Arts (LAS)
Jordon College of Fine Arts (JCFA)
Education (EDU)
Pharmacy (Pharm)
College of Business (COB)

 Developed Selected Works pages for LAS faculty
 Started with the Philosophy & Religion department
 Faculty contributions are assigned to the LAS community
 Add faculty scholarship to the repository and build faculty
Selected Works pages (i.e. work “smart”)

 Digital Commons@Butler
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 Providence College: One librarian who handles the
majority of Digital Commons work
 Butler University: One project manager, one staff
assistant, one intern, and two student assistants
 University of Nebraska-Lincoln: Paul Royster is the fulltime Digital Commons librarian at UNL. He relies on
one half-time librarian and three work study students.
 Three very different staffing models with three very
different Digital Commons sites
You do not need a large staff to make this
succeed! It’s as labor-intensive as you want it to be.
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 Authored by BU students who are in our honors
program
 FERPA classifies theses as educational records
 Express, written consent required to share them
 Starting May 2009, honors students will be asked
to sign a permission form upon submission of their
thesis
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 Identify batch of 30 theses & mail permission
requests
 Student scans theses & spot checks
 Project manager






Signs & files returned permissions
Uploads scanned theses to repository
Notifies cataloging for OPAC links
Spot-checks for errors
Updates spreadsheet
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This project has two parts…
1. Quarterly publishing of a live journal with a
subscriber base
2. Scanning back issues that start in 1968
Staffing:
• Circulation assistant acts as electronic publishing assistant
• One student worker for scanning
• Project manager oversees
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 Student scans back issues (current issues arrive as
PDF file)
 Circulation staff





Divides PDF into separate articles
Builds volume/issue in Digital Commons & uploads articles
Error checking & verifies article order
Publishes issue & notifies project manager

 Project manager spot checks & notifies journal editor
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 Created I.R. community for five colleges
 Started populating “faculty scholarship” for the Liberal
Arts & Sciences community
 Staffing:





Project manager uploads
One student scans papers, if needed
Intern handles permission requests from publishers
Relied heavily on one intern to develop the permissioning
process, Selected Works process, and documentation
(more on this later!)
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 After permission granted, student scans article
or electronic copy of paper is received by Project
Manager
 Project manager uploads to I.R. & spot checks
for errors, then notifies intern
 Intern completes Selected Works page by
pulling in article & indexing
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Have this in place from the start
Tracking system is necessary
Use standard request letter template
Keep records of permissions (and denials)
Develop file of standard copyright permission policies
for publishers
 Use cover sheets in the repository
 Follow all conditions set by copyright holder (versions
and attributions)
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 Publications from CVs are entered into the
tracking spreadsheet
 Links are used as much as possible to reduce
workload
 Books are linked to a catalog (Butler or WorldCat)
 Journal articles and reviews are linked to subscription
databases or open access sources, if available
 Book chapters are linked to a catalog (Butler or
WorldCat) unless permission is received
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 For all book chapters and any journal articles or
reviews without access:
 A request for permission to add the publication to the
repository is sent to the copyright holder
 Permission is sometimes granted with conditions
(version or attribution)
 Permission is sometimes denied because it is open
access

 If permission is granted, the publication is added
to the repository as described earlier
 All permissions are stored electronically
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 Develop guidelines for what you will and will not
accept in your digital collection
“The work should be scholarly in nature, related to
your profession…”

 Create a committee to advise on questionable
material and to legitimize rejections
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Our library director set some ambitious goals and
committed resources to this project; therefore, we
were ambitious!





One librarian as the project manager (approx. 8 hrs/wk)
One circulation staff (5-15 hrs/wk)
Two student workers (approx. 7 hrs/wk ea.)
One intern (approx. 15 hrs/wk)

Note that with the exception of an intern, we adjusted
workloads and relied on existing staffing and equipment.
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Develops policies and procedures
Serves as the liaison to other departments
Promotes and presents to campus constituents
Primary bepress™ contact
Troubleshoots most technical issues
Orchestrates site and design changes
Ensures content is added in a timely manner
Samples scans for errors
Limited scanning
Uploads theses and faculty contributions
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 Identify at least one librarian to manage the
Digital Commons
 Full-time Digital Commons librarian
 Revise a current position to include Digital Commons
as one responsibility

 Identify any other staff or librarians that could
assist
 Enlist student workers
 Consider interns
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 Think small! Focus on quality over quantity
 Back-scanning is optional; consider starting at
the present
 Accept only PDF or MS Word contributions
 bepress™ will convert MS Word to PDF
 Eliminates the need for scanning

 Ongoing journals can be managed by editors
outside of the library
 Choose manageable content
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 Link to full-text sources, when possible
 Limit years of coverage
 Let faculty members choose top works for
inclusion
 Limit types of works included
 List all works, but only provide access to
selected ones (abstracts only for others)
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 Collaborate with honors department to include all
future honors theses
 Look for university-owned content to eliminate the
need for permissioning
 Innovative campus programs that are creating suitable
content (e.g. Butler’s Undergraduate Research
Conference)
 Administrative documents that contribute meaningful
content and promote the university (e.g. President’s
Office, Provost’s Office, University Relations, Alumni
Office, etc.)
 Ceased publications (e.g. Butler University Botanical
Studies)
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Manageable projects share some or all of
these characteristics:
 no scanning needed
 small in scale
 present your library’s image to key
departments and administrators
 promote the library and university locally
and globally
 are cyclical, meaning staff time is limited
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 Purchase at least one office quality scanner for
your operation (we use an HP N8420)
 Use pre-existing equipment during its current
down times
 Purchase Adobe Acrobat 9 Pro
 Work out scanning issues ahead of time
 Expect issues/problems and plan time to work
through them with bepress™ support
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 Review other bepress™ sites before
submitting design requests
 Have policies and procedures in place
before going live
 Identify content prior to going live
 Develop your workflows after bepress™
training and revise as needed
 Assign people to specific tasks
 Be creative with staffing
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 Add graduate theses (in process)
 Start building Selected Works pages for the
political science department
 Investigate Holcomb research institute papers
 Transfer intern’s duties to another librarian
 Fall 09 add a part-time assistant

A copy of this presentation is available at:
http://works.bepress.com/brad_matthies/22/
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